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16 Chandler Street, Officer, Vic 3809

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 350 m2 Type: House

Katrina Bartlett

0397074222

https://realsearch.com.au/16-chandler-street-officer-vic-3809
https://realsearch.com.au/katrina-bartlett-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-berwick


$1,000,000 - $1,100,000

The epitome of style and sophistication, this pristine family haven beckons with the allure of its sparkling interiors,

promising easy-care excellence within minutes of highly regarded schools.Commanding attention from the kerbside with

its elegant Hamptons-inspired facade, the home opens with crisp white walls and chic floor tiles, revealing an open plan

layout that's awash with natural light.Placed to deliver ultimate relaxation and effortless entertaining, the comfortable

living/dining zone spills seamlessly to the exposed aggregate alfresco.Picture sizzling summer barbecues or a simple

morning coffee here, while gazing out to the professionally landscaped backyard which is equipped with a self-watering

system.The gourmet kitchen is undoubtedly the vibrant hub of the home, encouraging culinary creations and sociable

meal prep, courtesy of its premium 900mm appliances, sleek stone benchtops and spacious walk-in pantry.Offering

impressive versatility, the bespoke configuration showcases a private guest bedroom on the lower level, while the

convenient powder room sits alongside the built-in laundry with its fitted drying racks.The soothing sanctuary vibes

continue upstairs with sumptuous plush carpet and leafy neighbourhood outlooks, introducing a flexible family retreat

that makes a great playroom or cosy TV space.Setting the stage for a restful night's sleep, the primary bedroom is an oasis

of contemporary calm, boasting a roomy walk-in robe and deluxe dual vanity ensuite with an oversized shower.The three

remaining bedrooms are generous in size and feature built-in robes, sharing access to the impeccable family bathroom

with its full-size inset bath and separate w/c.Ensuring optimal comfort that spans the seasons, the home is equipped with

split-system air conditioning, while further extras include solar panels to aid with energy efficiency, gorgeous sheer

curtains and roller blinds, and a secure double garage.Life in this peaceful pocket of fast-growing Officer promises

carefree convenience in abundance, placing its new residents within moments of D'Angelo Estate Vineyard, Orchard Park

Primary School and Officer Secondary College.The home is also close to elite private schools, including Minaret College

and St Brigid's Primary, while near several shopping hubs, Officer Station and the Princes Freeway.Reap the benefits of

this move-in ready home with nothing left to do but enjoy.


